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2015 Board of Directors Election Results—By  Cari Chenkin  

The ballots in our annual Board of Directors 
election have been counted and we have a 
complete slate of Directors for 2015.  Four 
members of the 2014 Board will continue with 
the second year of their 2-year terms - Cari 
Chenkin, Jim Reego, Mari Lu Onweller and 
Sharie Martin. 

Dave Alcock has been elected to serve a 1-
year term, and six others have been elected to 
serve 2-year terms, including Barbara Katen, 
Daniel Hernandez, Guitar Mac MacKnally, Jan-
na Welk, Renee Erickson and Sally Katen. 

The new 2015 Board will begin their terms at 

the January 2015 Board Meet-
ing when the outgoing 2014 
Board hands over the gavel to 
the 2015 Board.  At that meet-
ing, the incoming Board will 
elect their 2015 officers. 

Board meetings occur at 7:00 pm on the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month, and are always 
open to all members to attend.  Starting in Jan-
uary, the meeting location will move from the 
SMUD building (unavailable this year due to 
renovations) to the South Natomas Library, 
2901 Truxel Road, Sacramento, CA 95833. 

Blues In The Schools Liz Walker 

I can’t believe it’s 2015 and boy oh boy is it 
gonna’ be a good one!   
 
First, I’d like to take a moment to acknowledge 
Jan Kelley and Renee Erickson for all the hard 
work they put into ensuring that the 35th annu-
al SBS membership party in December was 
such a success.  Were you there?  If not, you 
missed some of the best blues I’ve heard in 
awhile.  Steady Rollin' Bob Margolin with Bob 
Corritore and June Core, and Jeramy Norris & 
the Dangerous Mood really brought their stuff 
and the hall was jumping long past ending 
time.  What a way to celebrate 35 years!  Be 
proud of your membership in the award win-
ning Sacramento Blues Society (you do know 
that SBS won the coveted “Keeping the Blues 
Alive” award for 2014 from The Blues Founda-
tion, right?)  Here’s to another 35! 
 
BITS had a very successful strategic planning 
meeting this past fall and we came up with 
some very good, very doable plans.  We’ll be 
continuing with the three after school pro-

grams as well as individual 
presentations at schools.  But 
our big plan is to have a ½ day 
festival in the fall with work-
shops and fantastic music.  We would love to 
have a “camp out” as well but finding a venue 
with all the right parts is proving a little diffi-
cult.  If you have any ideas, we’re all ears.  
This is very much in the early planning stage 
so look for more information to come and how 
you can help.   
 
BITS is also actively seeking opportunities for 
young people to play.  Most of the jams in the 
area are held in bars, so if you know of places 
where all ages are welcome please let us 
know. We’ll be glad to spread the word and list 
it on our website (BTW…have you seen sac-
bits.org? check it out.) 
 
We’re very excited about our plans for 2015 
and look forward to sharing more with you in 
the months ahead.  Stay tuned… 

Blue Notes is now posted on the website 
Did you know we send the Blue Notes elec-
tronically?  An electronic copy can be en-
larged for better viewing, among other bene-
fits.  If you would like to see the photos up 
close and in color, or just save a few trees, 
notify the Society and we will change your 
mailed copy to an electronic copy.   

A printed copy of the Blue Notes (in color) is 
a l s o  p o s t e d  o n  o u r  w e b s i t e , 
www.sacblues.com.  Just point to the 
“home” tab and the Blue Notes tab will pop 
up.  You will also find back issues at this lo-
cation. 
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A Last Word from Our Outgoing President—Jimmy Reego 

The old adage, "time flies when you are having 
fun" must be true this year because I cannot 
believe that my term as President of the Blues 
Society is coming to a close.  It has been an 
honor to serve on the Sacramento Blues Socie-
ty's Board of Directors as President.  Our 
member volunteers and volunteer Board Mem-
bers are an inspiration to me and I can say you 
are the reason our great Society has survived 
and thrived since our founding in 1979.  Yes, 
35 years of supporting the Blues.  Apparently 
our SBS volunteers and members impressed 
more than just me this year.  If you haven't 
heard the news, our Society was awarded the 
2014 Keeping the Blues Alive award by the 
Blues Foundation!  This is a major award and 
we are proud to be honored for the work and 
passion of our volunteers and members.  Way 
to go team SBS! 
 
As long as I am on the subject of our accom-
plishments, have you heard this year’s Blues in 
the Schools CD yet?  You can get a copy 
through our website (yes, the website that was 
updated this year!) or at one of our donor ta-
bles at a Blues Society sponsored event for 
just a $10 donation.  We reached over 2,750 
kids this year with our Blues in the Schools 
program, helping to bring blues music to the 
next generation of music lovers.  You've got to 
check out how good these kids are! 
 
During 2014 we enjoyed a larger presence at 
the Sacramento Music Festival and also partic-
ipated in the Folsom Live event.  We will be 
working with both of these events again in the 
coming year.  One of our goals this past year 
was to organize our volunteer efforts and to 
that end we have initiated a Volunteer Coordi-

nator to lead our volunteer 
committee.  Please get in-
volved and volunteer if you 
have not yet had the opportuni-
ty.  Great friendships have 
been made among our volun-
teers and we have a busier 
schedule planned for 2015, so 
we will need all the volunteers we can muster.  
Thank you all. 
 
I would be remiss to not thank our local music 
promoter partners who collaborate with our 
Society to bring great shows to our members.  
In exchange for our getting the word out and 
our volunteer assistance, we receive dona-
tions and discounts on tickets for our mem-
bers.  The Sacramento Blues Society plays a 
vital part in organizing and mobilizing the vol-
unteers and music lovers needed to pull these 
shows off.  So Thank you Mary Carrera, Mindy 
Giles, the Powerhouse Pub and Val Starr and 
JohnE Sandwich and all of the clubs that host-
ed SBS sponsored shows. 
 
Finally, we would not have a Blue Notes news-
letter without the tireless efforts of Va-
leriejeanne Anderson who does the lay out, ed-
its our articles and encourages budding Blues 
journalists.  If you have a column you would 
like to submit, we would love to have more 
members submit photos of shows, reviews of 
records and shows or other fun stuff you want 
to submit for publication.   
 
Thanks again, 2014 was fun and it sure looks 
like 2015 will be even busier with more 
shows for our members to enjoy.  Yeah Baby! 

Hall of Fame 2015 Sally Katen 

Welcome to 2015!!  We are hoping for just a 
wonderful year for the Sacramento Blues Soci-
ety and the upcoming Hall of Fame for 2015!  
   
In order to present more inductees this year, 
we need you to please submit requests on who 
you would like inducted into the 2015 Hall of 
Fame.  It is so easy, just go to sacblues.com; 
click on Hall of Fame and then click on Online 

Form.  That's it!  Pretty simple!   
Looking forward to receiving 
all the names of your favorite 
musicians and don't worry, the 
HOF Committee will verify if 
they qualify.   
 
Hope everyone had a great holiday, and I am 
looking forward to 2015!   
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Bringing the Blues:  A View from the Inside—by The Blue Listener 

It’s easy to sit back (or get up and dance) and 
enjoy live music as a patron, but in order for 
you and others to have any music event availa-
ble as an entertainment option requires a lot of 
behind the scenes effort.  This is where the 
promoter/producer comes in.  Far from being 
a glamorous profession, to independently pro-
mote and produce events takes time, effort, 
ingenuity, and willingness to risk money with 
no guarantee of return on investment.  At the 
top of the money heap dwell the mega-star 
mainstream acts who pack canyon-sized ven-
ues with rabid fans delighted to pay strato-
spheric ticket prices, brought to you courtesy 
of a very few well-greased national, corporate-
style concert production and promotion con-
glomerates.  At the other end of the spectrum 
are the remaining plyers of the trade, the re-
gional companies and independent promoters/
producers that bring music and audiences to-
gether on a smaller scale rich in cultural diver-
sity, originality and opportunity for intimate in-
teraction between performer and audience 
participant. 
 
Sacramento is blessed with a vibrant music 
scene, thanks in large part to a handful of in-
dependent promoters and producers who 
bring artists from a variety of music styles to 
our doorstep, including an impressive number 
of blues and blues-based music-makers. 
 
Three Sacramento-area promoters with di-
verse backgrounds who are collectively re-
sponsible for presenting numerous perfor-
mances by blues artists were asked to shed 
light on their experiences.  

 
Mary Carrera has been bringing 
music events of all genres to 
northern California since 2006.  
She started her career in the Bay 
area in the telecommunications 
industry, working her way to Di-
rector of Marketing.  Mary served 
on the Executive Board for the 

Concord Pavilion Associates and volunteered 
at the Santa Cruz Blues Festival, then after re-
locating to the Sacramento area she took a 
part time job with the El Dorado Arts Council.  

It was there that she produced the first Co-
loma Blues Live! Festival to benefit arts in edu-
cation programs for the Council.  The festival 
was a success and Mary continued to produce 
it for the next five years. 
 
By forging sound alliances with the right busi-
ness partners and meticulously developing 
her “product brand,” Mary firmly established 
herself as a producer and promoter of suc-
cessful events in a market that can be incon-
sistent and unpredictable.  In addition to the 
Coloma festival, Mary launched the annual Fol-
som Rhythm & Brews event in 2013, guided 
the El Dorado Hills Art & Wine Affaire held on 
Mother’s Day Weekend from inception through 
2014, and produced the Thursday Concert Se-
ries at the El Dorado Hills Town Center, Live 
on the Boulevard in 2009 and 2010. 
 
Mary partnered with Harris Center at Folsom 
Lake College when it opened in 2011 as Three 
Stages and has since presented a wide range 
of music events there.  In addition to top shelf 
blues acts including John Mayall, the Fabulous 
Thunderbirds, and the Blues Broads with 
guest Deanna Bogart, she was responsible for 
bringing the rock band Gin Blossoms and An 
Evening with Los Lonely Boys.  Her next pro-
duction at the Harris Center is Eclectic Guitar: 
Eric Johnson and Mike Stern on Friday, Janu-
ary 30, the pairing of highly acclaimed rock 
guitar master Johnson and award-winning 
jazz guitarist Stern. 

 
Mindy Giles built the founda-
tions of her music business ca-
reer on the recording side of 
the industry, with more than 
twenty years of experience in 
marketing at the director level.  
After spending two years post-
college with PolyGram, Mindy 

was hired in 1978 as Vice President for Bruce 
Iglaur’s Alligator Records in Chicago, a posi-
tion she held until 1987.  The following year 
she became Director of Marketing for Massa-
chusetts-based Rounder Records and re-
mained in this capacity with New Orleans-
based Black Top Records until 1997.  Her ten-
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Bringing the Blues—Continued 

ure at the three labels gave Mindy the oppor-
tunity to work closely with a who’s who of 
blues music royalty, including Albert Collins, 
Son Seals, Koko Taylor, Lonnie Brooks, Pro-
fessor Longhair, Lonnie Mack, Stevie Ray 
Vaughan, Johnny Winter, Roy Buchanan, Mar-
cia Ball, Anson Funderburgh, Maria Muldaur, 
and a host of other amazing artists.  Her expe-
riences working on the front lines of the re-
cording industry side by side with such an 
enormous array of talent put blues music in a 
special place in Mindy’s heart. 
 
Mindy relocated to Sacramento and met future 
business partner Steve Nikkel while working at 
Tower Records’ corporate offices in West Sac-
ramento.  After losing their respective jobs at 
Tower, Mindy and Steve ran into each other at 
a social gathering in midtown where they dis-
cussed music event promotions.  Their conver-
sation led to the formation of Swell Produc-
tions in 2004, promoting and producing events 
with artists performing a variety of music 
styles, including blues, jazz, Americana, blue-
grass, world, folk, soul, singer-songwriter, 
country, classical, New Orleans and R&B.  For 
the past two years Mindy produced the Cajun 
and Blues Festival in Isleton, and booked the 
top acts for the forty-plus year annual Sacra-
mento Music Festival. 
 
Mindy’s upcoming productions, both at Har-
low’s, are set for January 15th with Al Kooper 
and Will Kimbrough with Brigitte Meyer on Jan-
uary 30th. 

                                                                                                                                                                          
Val Starr and her band the 
Blues Rocket brought six 
shows called Val Starr’s Blues 
On The Patio 2014 to Sacra-
mento at the Lions Gate Hotel 
throughout the spring and sum-
mer earlier this year.  Val is the 
o w n e r / o p e r a t o r  o f 

www.Gotradio.com that features over 50 mu-
sic stations including Bit O’ Blues on the Down-
home Den page of the website.  Val has been 
one of the leaders in Internet Streaming and 
has had two previous internet properties, 
ChoiceRadio.com and Allradio.com.  She has 

walked the halls of congress lobbying for inter-
net and small business rights and spoken on 
many panels to support the position of smaller 
radio stations to be able to bring music to the 
public in this new digital age.  Her experience 
in radio programming comes from many years 
as an independent radio promoter to terrestri-
al radio stations on behalf of the major labels, 
where she promoted acts like Blues Traveler, 
ZZ Top, and many, many more top performers.  
She was assistant to the president of Chrysalis 
Records during the eighties, has worked in 
various capacities at ABC Records and Poly-
gram Records.  
 
In addition to Val Starr’s long and exciting ca-
reer in the business end of music, she is also a 
songwriter, a performer, a guitarist and a sing-
er, and fronts the band Val Starr & the Blues 
Rocket.  Coming from a classic rock back-
ground, several years ago she discovered 
blues, and the blues discovered her.  She en-
joys writing and performing blues and has 
brought many shows to the blues appreciative 
fans in Sacramento.   
 
In 2014, Val had an idea to promote shows at 
the Lions Gate Hotel so that she could hone 
her skills opening for headlining acts, and took 
a chance to become a promoter.  Along with 
her husband, JohnE Sandwich and his partner 
Jim Holmes, they successfully organized and 
promoted the Val Starr’s Blues On The Patio 
2014 series of shows that included the headlin-
ers, Daniel Castro, Rick Estrin, Kyle Rowland, 
Ms. Arbess Williams, Chris Cain, and Laurie 
Morvan.  Thanks to the friends and fans of the 
blues in Sacramento, these shows were suc-
cessful and will lead to new shows in 2015.  
The first will be on Friday May 29th, headliner 
to be determined. 
 
Mary, Mindy and Val collectively bring an abun-
dance of knowledge and experience to the ta-
ble in their roles as event promoters and pro-
ducers, with each of them arriving at their 
shared profession from different functional ar-
eas within the music industry.  The Sacra-
mento/Folsom area is indeed fortunate to have 
them.                                                                                     
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Happy New Year Blues Family! 
 
Another year comes to an end, another year 
begins.  SBS ended 2014 with a bang!  The An-
nual Member Party was beyond phenomenal!  
Bob Margolin, Bob Corritore, June Core…
OMG!  They blew the roof of the VFW Hall!  Je-
ramy Norris and The Dangerous Mood warmed 
the crowd up in a huge way.  Always fun and 
entertaining, they were the perfect opener.  I 
hope you were there.  History was made!  Bob 
Margolin ended the evening by inviting local 
musicians to join him on stage for a dynamite 
jam.  What a way to end the evening!  How can 
SBS top this one for next year’s annual party?  
Stay tuned and find out! 
 
Before I talk about future events, I want to give 
a huge thank you to the folks who helped to 
make this party the huge success that it was.  
Our past president and recent inductee into 
the SBS Hall Of Fame, Jan Kelley.  Jan took the 
challenge and delivered a great party!  Renee 
Erickson has been coordinating our SBS vol-
unteers for events all of this past year and that 
includes this party.  SBS cannot function with-
out our volunteers. Janna Welk took on the raf-
fle duties along with some help from Jim 
Holmes who coordinated efforts. Sherrie 
Thompson had so much fun greeting people at 
the door that she refused offers to take a 
break.  The list goes on and on.  I don’t have 
enough room here to include all of the people 
that worked so hard to put this event together.  
We are FAMILY and it shows at events like this! 
 
So what does SBS have in mind for events in 
the coming year?  Well, we don’t want to tell all 
just yet but we will be co-sponsoring Carrera 
Productions on January 30th at the Harris 

Coming Events—Mari Lu Onweller 

Center in Folsom for the amaz-
ing Eric Johnson & Mike Stern 
show. 
 
In addition, this month Swell 
Productions will be bringing us 
Al Kooper on Thursday, January 15th (founded 
Blood, Sweat and Tears, recorded and toured 
with Bob Dylan and produced and played 
on Super Session with Mike Bloomfield and 
Stephen Stills).  Then she brings Will Kim-
brough & Brigitte Meyer on Friday, January 
30th (critically acclaimed Nashville singer-
songwriters).  Both events will be at Harlow’s 
Nightclub and Restaurant. 
 
On February 28th, SBS will present a very spe-
cial show at the Lions Gate Hotel and Conven-
tion Center featuring the inaugural SBS Hall of 
Famer Arbess Williams.  Opening for Arbess 
will be the Marshall Law Band featuring two 
SBS Hall of Famers, Marshal Wilkerson and Le-
na Mosely.  This event will be inside!  Nice and 
comfy with fabulous music and dancing.  No 
host bar and food will be available. 
 
Future events include another Carrera Produc-
tion featuring Lukas Nelson and Promise Of 
The Real with special guest Chris Cain.  Woo 
Hoo!  This will be at the Harris Center in Fol-
som on April 10th. 
 
Mark your calendars NOW!  We’re just getting 
started! 
 
Thank you to all of the SBS members for allow-
ing me the privilege of being the Events Chair 
for this past year.  Makes me think of another 
song, not necessarily the Blues but – We’ve 
Only Just Begun! 

THANK YOU SBS MEMBERS—By Linda McShane 

What a great party Saturday, December 6th!  
Many worked hard to make that happen and of 
course all of you who attended made it a suc-
cess as well!    
 
We had a great bunch of Volunteers this year – 
thanks to all! 
 
Next year we need even more volunteers so 

that all Members have a chance to enjoy this 
“Membership Party” - no one should have to 
work all day or night.  All those tables and 
chairs need to be set up, decorated, and taken 
down.  We need Greeters and more help at the 
Membership table because so many people 
like to renew or join at the Party.   
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JW Jones, Belmont Boulevard (Blind Pig) Mindy Giles  

The trio in blues and 
blues rock can be a per-
fectly pyramidic sonic 
machine, allowing for in-
strumental prowess and 
power. Think Muddy, 
Cream, Hendrix, Johnny 
Winter, SRV. Hound Dog! 

 
So here is young JW Jones, a fast and tough 
Canadian picker with a lot of creative ideas, 
excellent phrasing, huge conviction on 
stage, dresses like a mid-century modern 
and has a wild ass drummer (Jaimie 
Holmes) and bass player (Laura Green-
berg) driving the bus. POW! He has already 
made eight albums, grabbed a slew of Maple 
Blues Award nominations, toured relentless-
ly and managed all this under age 40, unusu-
al for a blues man. 
 
Tom Hambridge is all over this CD, as pro-
ducer, drummer and songwriter. That is a 
pretty good thing- his hand in doing the same 
chores for Buddy Guy, Marcia Ball, Susan 
Tedeschi and George Thorogood have all 
been extremely positive. Hambridge puts 

Jones’ Les Paul Gold Top and 
ES-295 swelled trebly tones 
right up front, along with 
enough airy space to feel his 
simpatico fellow players too. 
 
Bobby Parker's groundbreaking 1961 hit, 
"Watch Your Step," doesn't need much more 
ratcheting up, but Jones does a great rave 
up with the song whose guitar riff inspired 
the Beatles' 1964 hit single "I Feel Fine," and 
also "Day Tripper." Reese Wynans (Delbert 
McClinton, SRV) guests on organ. “Thank 
You” is a hats off to one of his big influences, 
The Fabulous Thunderbirds and he lets 
loose a ripping instrumental with "Magic 
West Side Boogie," obviously a 4 minute 
mash note to Magic Sam. 
 
The CD closes with a gnarly confessional, 
"Cocaine Boy" where the bullet 
harp mic gives his voice that dirty, distorted, 
distant echo, and some backwards looping 
mirrors the drug haze. Until you can see 
these guys live, this fine album is tough 
enough. 

Carrera Productions & Sacra-
mento Blues Society presents 
an evening of Grammy nominat-
ed Guitar Gods— Eclectic Gui-
tar - Eric Johnson & Mike Stern 
Friday, January 30 at the Har-
ris Center - Folsom.  Tickets on 
sale now—$25, $35 & $45 

Swell Productions 
and Sacramento  
Blues Society Pre-
sents an evening with 
the Legendary Al 
Kooper Thursday, 
Jan. 15 at Harlow's, 
2708 J Sacramento, 
Tickets on sale now— 
$ 30.00 advance 

Swell Productions and Sacramen-
to Blues Society Present Americana 
Southern Soul!   
 
Will Kimbrough & Brigitte DeMeyer  
Will be here one night only .   
 
Friday, January 30 At Harlow’s ,  
2701 J, Sacramento.  Tickets on 
sale now—$20,00 advance.  
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2014 Annual Membership Party – Celebrating our 35th 
Birthday!  - By Cari Chenkin; Photos by Cari Chenkin 

Every year, the SBS combines official business of 
the annual membership meeting (required by our 
bylaws) with a party to celebrate our members.  
This year’s event was an extra special occasion, 
marking the Society’s 35th anniversary. 
 
To commemorate 
this milestone, 
the party decora-
tions featured a 
collection of 
posters designed 
by Bob Cosman 
and Jan Kelley, 

created with artwork, newslet-
ters and memorabilia from all 
decades of the SBS’s existence. 
The Events Committee, spear-
headed by Board Member Mari 
Lu Onweller and Jan Kelley, 
went all out to provide a fantas-
tic headliner and a well-
organized and 
fun party. They 
succeeded on 

all counts! 
 
SBS member band and favorite, 

J e r a -
m y 
Norris 
& The 
D a n -

gerous Mood, played the first  
two sets, followed by headliner 
“Steady Rollin’” Bob Margolin 
(former member of Muddy 
Waters’ band) with harmonica 
ace Bob Corritore and drummer 
extraordinaire June Core. Bob’s 
second set featured jams with some 
of our local member musicians, including Kyle 

Rowland, Guitar Mac 
MacKnally and Jeramy 
Norris and the Danger-

o u s 
Mood.  Dave Al-
cock was a mas-
terful MC, keeping 
the show rolling 
along on schedule, 

and John Noxon did 
an excellent job of 
providing the sound. 
 
The dance floor was 
packed throughout 
the entire afternoon 

and evening, 
a n d  b i g 
smiles were 
on all faces 
as SBS mem-
bers enjoyed 
themselves.  

Our raffle was 

very successful, bringing in a record 
amount and sending numerous mem-
bers home with great prizes.   Thanks 
to everyone who planned, helped, 
played and showed up to celebrate! 

Cari 

Bob Corritore 

June Core 

Steady Rollin’ Bob Margolin 

Jeramy & Dangerous Mood 

Jeramy & Chip 

Janna, Donald and Mari Lu 

Cur s & Ramona 

Guitar Mac 

Daniel & Chris ne 

Carol & Cari 

 

Carol & friend 

Cathy and friend 
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More photos from the Membership Party—by   Colebe Massie 

Carol & Cheryl  Liz, Jan & Bob  Sakeenah & Cammi 

More photos —by  Cari Chenkin 

Dancers Caroline & Janna  

Guitar Mac & Bob Corritore Bob Margolin & Kyle Bob & Bob 

Sacha Tkachelf  Sacha & Chip  Sharie & Jennifer 

Bob Margolin 

Dave Alcock & Mari Lu 

Sacha & Bob 

Carol Bob Corritore  Jeramy Norris June Core 

Bob & Kyle 

Jeramy 

Sharie, Janet & Daniel 

Donald  & Karen Lisa DeVires  Debra  Pa y Stamos Sharon 

 

Sharie Meghan & Carol Chip Jeramy  Jan & Janna Lisa & Cathy 
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Board of Directors 
Mee ngs—2nd 

Tuesday 
Each month; 7:00 

PM  
Check  

www.sacblues.com 
For loca on 

All SBS members in good  
standing are invited to 

a end. 

Sacramento Blues Society is Pleased To Acknowledge our Sponsors and Donors and 
Thank them for Supporting our Programs 

Mary Carrera 
 916‐941‐9001  

Powerhouse Pub 
www.powerhousepub.com 

www.La‐Z‐Boy.com/
sacramento 

Gold Sponsors 

Bronze Sponsors 

Ann Malveaux 
Business Donors 

Edward Smith 
Auto Accident 
Edward Smith 

ed@autoaccident.com 

Torch Club 
Marina Texeira 

www.torchclub.net 

Sacramento  
Day Trippers 

Grady O’Bryant 
www.sactrips.com 

The Sacramento Blues Society (SBS)  is one of the oldest blues socie es in California, founded in 1979.  SBS is  
a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corpora on  formed to  preserve and promote blues music as an art form. 

SBS has kept the blues tradi on alive in the Sacramento area by  promo ng the local blues music scene,  
bringing interna onally renowned ar sts to the region and  

publishing the “Blue Notes”  six mes a year for our membership.   
SBS is an affiliate member of The Blues Founda on, and provides  

educa onal opportuni es for young people with The Blues Founda on’s  “Blues In The Schools” Program. 

2014 Committee Chairs  
 

Blues in the Schools —Liz Walker/Cynthia Jaynes 
Blue Notes —Val Anderson & Jan Kelley/Cari 

Chenkin 
CD Reviews—Mindy Giles 

Donor Gi s—Daniel Hernandez 
Events—Mari Lu Onweller & Renee Erickson 

Finance—Valeriejeanne Anderson/Sharie Mar n 
IBC Local Challenge—Vacant 

Membership—Linda McShane/Sharie Mar n 
Public Rela ons—Mac MacKnally/Cari Chenkin 

SacBlues e‐News/Calendar—Willie Brown 
Sacramento Blues Hall of Fame—Sally Katen/

Daniel Hernandez 
Social Media—Cari Chenkin 

Volunteer Coordina on—Renee Erickson  
Webmaster—Sco  Willson 

For adver sing rates 
contact  

editor@sacblues.com 

 
2014 Board Officers 
Jimmy Reego—President 

Cari Chenkin—Vice President 
Cynthia Jaynes–Secretary 
Sharie Mar n—Treasurer 

Janna Welk—Parliamentarian 
 

Board Members at Large 
Daniel Hernandez 

Cynthia Juarez 
“Guitar” Mac MacKnally 

Mari Lu Onweller 
Renee Erickson 
Barbara Katen 

Sacramento  
Blues  

Society  
is a  

Proud  
Member  

 of  

Anonymous 
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Support our Band Members—Hire an SBS Member Band! 

Bad Catz 
Badcatz.com 
 
Big Earl and the Cryin' Shame 
bigearl@gmail.com 
 
Bob Mora & the Third Degree 
thirddegreebluesband.com 
 
Bobby Blues Ray 
Bobbybluesray.com 
 
Christian DeWilde Band 
christiandewilde@yahoo.com 
 
Dave Croall & the Soothers 
rightdave@hotmail.com 
 
Guitar Mac & His Blues Express 
guitarmac.com 
 
Highway Blues Band 
chrisandkevin@sbcglobal.net 
 
Howard Hall Project 
howardhallproject.com 
 
Jeramy Norris & The Dangerous 
Mood     facebook.com/
JeramyNorrisTheDangerousMood 
 

Julie & The Jukes 
jullieandthejukes.com 
 
Kyle Rowland Blues Band 
kylerowlandbluesband.com 
 
Land Park Crew 
Ronnie Waters 915-271-6178 
 
Marshal Wilkerson-Propaganda 
marshalwilkersonband.com 
 
Mr. December Band 
mrdecemberband.com 
 
Nat Bolden’s State of Mind 
natboldenblues@yahoo.com 
 
Nedra Russ 
njrmusic.com 
 
Ray “Catfish” Copeland Band 
raycatfishcopeland.com 
 
Red’s Blues 
www.facebook.com/pages/Reds-
Blues/160672484071187 
 

Rube & the Rhythm Rockers 
ruberhythmrockers.com  
 
Steve Foster Band 
stevefosterband.com 
 
The Blues Spectrum 
facebook.com/TheBluesSpectrum 
 
Bluez Houndz 
(916) 991-6148 
 
The Blues Vandals 
bluesvandals.com 
 
Tony Westlake & the Tuff Times 
tatttblues@gmail.com  
 
Used Blues Band 
Sean@myifp.com 
 
Val Starr & the Blues Rocket 
valstarrandthebluesrocket.com 
 
William Mylar Band 
mylarville.com 

Bad Catz 
Nasty Confrontation  
www.reverbnation.com/badcatz; 
Amazon, iTunes 
 
Blues Vandals 
Partner in Crime  
www.bluesvandals.com, Amazon, 
 iTunes 
 
Bobby Blues Ray 
Blues Knight of the West Coast  
www.bobbybluesray.com 
 
 
Guitar Mac— 
She Done Moved 
www.guitarmac.com/cd 

 
Jeramy Norris Band 
Blues Man 
www.cdbaby.com; 
www.reverbnation.com 
 
Kyle Rowland 
Alone in my Dark Room & 
more 
www.kylerockinrowland.com 
 
Marshal Wilkerson 
Propaganda 
propagandarecordsonline.com 
 

 

Nedra Russ / NJR  
Everybody’s Been Somewhere 
www.cdbaby.com; njrmusic.com 
 
Red’s Blues 
Red's Blues  
www.cdbaby.com/cd/redsblues 

 
The Used Blues Band 
Used Again   
www.tatemusicgroup.com 
 
Val Star & the Blues Rocket 
Blues Away 
www.cdbaby.com; Dimple Records 

SBS Musician CDs Available! 
Listed below are our SBS member musicians and bands with CDs available for purchase.   

Please consider  adding a CD to your collection to support the Sacramento area's live music scene. 
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Blue Notes! is 
The official bi-monthly  

Newsletter of the  
Sacramento Blues Society. 

Co-editors 
Vj Anderson & Jan Kelley 

 
Send information for the  

newsletter to  
editor@sacblues.com  

or mail to 
Editor at above address 

Not a Member? 
Join on our website  
www.sacblues.com  
Current calendar, 

news, past 
newsletters and 

more!  

P. O. BOX 60580 
SACRAMENTO, CA  95860-0580 

Our cover artist, Nertz—-Photo by Thayer Photography 

The image on our cover this month depicts local 
bassist Chris Fraire. The original painting was a 
highlight of the 2014 Member Party, and is now un-
der the ownership of long-time member Kim DuVall. 
  
The artist Nertz, also known as Martin Holland, 
claims Chrome (all colors reflected) as his favorite 
color.  A local bassist, Martin is also a writer and 
has been a producer in the Sacramento area “on 
and off” since the mid ‘70s.  
  
Martin has played venues from postage stamps to 
stadiums with the likes of Melvin Seals & JGB, Stan-
ley Turrentine, Lenny Williams, Joe Higgs, Frankie 
Lee, Kim Weston, Bianca Thornton and too many 
others to mention.  He has performed on stages all 
over the world from Brazil to Amsterdam, the lower 
48 of US, Canada, Thailand, and even once gave a 
personal concert in a dentist office in Tijuana!  


